Quick Quote Request Instructions
Step 1 T
 ake a photo or two of the affected area with context of surroundings
for size and accessibility.
MESSAGE DESCRIPTION:

MESSAGE
DESCRIPTION:

Patio slope needs lifted to
eliminate standing water at
house foundation.

Steps needs raised
to flush to avoid
trip hazard.

Step 2 Take a couple of photos closer to the affected area to show detail.

Step 3 T
 ake basic measurements of the affected area and supply those in your brief description of
work on the form.
MESSAGE DESCRIPTION:

MESSAGE DESCRIPTION:

Approximately 10 ft concrete
panels on p
 atio area.

Approximately 2 ft x 3 ft
concrete steps.

Step 4 U
 pload your photos and complete your decription of the work along with the measurements
and submit the form at mixanmudjacking.com/contact-us
We will get back to you in 24-48 hours with a Quote You Can Trust.
You can also give us a call for an in-person or virtual quote! (402) 253-2236 | mixanmudjacking.com
NOTE: If access is limited to the area needing attention (30" or less) we will need to know in advance so
we can have the right equipment available on the job. If you have questions about access we need, just
give us a call.

FREE VIRTUAL ESTIMATE SERVICE OFFER
Use Facetime on iPhone or Skype on Android phones to get a fast virtual estimate!
Call (402) 253-2236 to set up a time

Why Choose Virtual?
SAFE No personal interaction needed
QUICK No longer then 15 minutes
SIMPLE N
 o special software needed, all you need is Facetime (iPhone/iPad)
or Skype (Android/other)
ZERO STRESS W
 e don’t need to see you! Simply face the camera
toward your sunken concrete

Steps to be ready for your Virtual Estimate
1. Grab your phone or tablet
2. Make sure you have a good network connection
3. Keep your tape measure handy, level optional

